Fate maps and cell differentiation in the amphibian embryo--an experimental study.
The aim of this paper is to test two different fate maps for the amphibian blastula with respect to their predictions concerning the process of cell differentiation. The first of these fate maps is the one proposed by Vogt, according to which all three germ layers can be projected on to the surface of the embryo. The second is a revision which claims that only endoderm and ectoderm are located in the surface, while the mesoderm is represented by free cells in the interior of the embryo. The testing has been performed by observing the differentiation of small explants of cells taken from various regions of the embryo. It was found that the spontaneous cell differentiation comprises three patterns: undifferentiated cells (free interior cells and circumpolar endodermal cells), fibroblast-like cells (the remaining endodermal cells) and epidermis (ectodermal cells). Further differentiation occurs only through induction, exerted either by the fibroblast-like endodermal cells or by heparan sulphate. When induced, the equatorial ectodermal cells give rise to swollen, hyaline cells (chordocytes), while the remaining ectodermal cells form a sequence of cell differentiation patterns, mesenchyme cells, nerve cells, melanophores and xanthophores. The free interior cells differentiate into striated muscle cells and elongated collagen-producing fibroblasts. Our results thus confirm the revised fate map, and they also give an insight into the mechanisms of the initial cell differentiations in the amphibian embryo.